
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL WEIHNACHTEN 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

WEIHNACHTZEIT / CHRISTMAS SEASON 

NIKOLAUSABEND-NICHOLAS EVE 
KRAMPUSNACHT-KRAMPUS NIGHT 

der 5. Dezern ber 

BESCHREIBUNG / DESCRIPTION 

On the night of December 5th, children across Germany will leave out a boot for an old, bearded 
bloke to fill with sweets and treats. It's definitely not Santa, though. So who's handing out the 
gifts this weekend? 

1 For German children, on December 6th, 
Saint Nid10las' Day, "Nikolaus" comes 
on a sled drawn by a donkey. Mostly 
his appearance is left up to the child's 
imagination for he comes while it is 
sleeping. Instead of the stocking, German 
children place one of their shoes on the 
window sill on the night of the 6th of 
December, and lo and behold!, the neict 
morning the shoes are filled with goodies. 

Sometimes, especially in schools, "Ni
kolaus" appears in person, complete 
with long beard, bishop's miter and staff, 
and rewards the good children with 
goog.ies and - nowadays only theoreti-

l cally -:- punishes the bad. 

In other area, St. Nicholas is a friendly old man with a long white 
beard in a fur trimmed coal who comes down to earth on a sled full of 
presents very similar to our Santa Claus in the Unilcd Slates. 

Children usually receive gifts on the 6th. Many families, however, 
forego a personal visit from St. Nicholas. The presents are broughl 
secrctely over night instead. Children put their shoes out on the eve of 
St Nicholas so that ,he Saint can pulsomelhing in. In homes with fire
places children put the shoes under the chimney. The gifts are there in 
lhe morning for good children. Disobedient children may find a little 
rod in their shoe - a warning to be better oext time! 

-- ----
Aswell as hoping for presents from Christkind order Weihnachtsmann, children also 
hope that 'der Nikolaus1 will bring you some small gifts, such as sweets and chocolate 
on the 6th December (St Nicholas's Day). He comes in the night between the 5th and 
the 6th and puts the presents into the shoes of the children, who usually place them by 
their doors on the previous evening. 

Not to be confused with Santa (who German children call ''Weihnachtsmann") St Nikolaus is still a big 
part of festive traditions. 

If children awake to a boot full of treats on December 6th, they must have been good this year. 

But if they get a switch of wood for their parents to spank them with ... well. St Nikolaus's sinister alter

ego Knecht Ruprecht must have been round. And no-one wants that. 


